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be solved.

Minuteman is a three - stage
rocket which the na-

tion is counting on as the bulwark
of its ICBM force.

to sum up the entire proceedings
in two sentences which said littleveral. One is the Minuteman mis

two blow-up- s the rocket was
grounded for a spell last October
until the problems found to be
in the guidance computer could
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By ANN LANDKRS
Dear Ann Landers: I fear I

may need psychiatric help. I'm
a bookkeeper in a small lirm.
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might be ashamed to see two

The only success in that period
was a rippling 5.000-mil-e shot
Dec. 14. That was a test of an

improved "W'ing-2- Minuteman.
The shot Monday also involved
one of the updated models which,
among other things, has a peppier
second stage and a muditied guid-

ance computer system.
This is the second siege of trou-

bles to hit the Minuteman pro- -

mation. The Minuteman, after a
sparkling start, ran into upper- -clared last Dec. 11.17

18years later. It could spoil plenty Thus there is some concern that stage troubles. The net result was19u am in tins case. ROB
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been leng over

soon. Just why could not be de
Dear Rob: People change and

perhaps this girl has. It's unfor-
tunate you can't accept her for

bailors termined immediately.The latest mishap came MonColor slightly
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day. It was the first rocket shot
of 19(13 from this sprawling mis-
sile testing center.

25 Horse's neck 48mind. I took $75
what she is today. Your position,
though not admirable, is under
slandablc. Perhaps your inabili 37 Mortise
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cash fund and
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in the Air Force's late Skybolt
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rious stage. One of the missiles
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marked the slip 41plenty lor you, too. comb formi30 Roman emperor launching silo and aimed at a tari "balanced." blew up in a shot from Vanden-lier-

Air Force Base, Calif., Dec.I could have gone to my boss get more than 5.000 miles away
It missed. 10 and another fell short of itsand received a loan for t h i

Dear Ann Landers: Please tell
my why parents insist on taking
small children to wedding recep-
tions and other social affairs
where they don't belong? Some
fairly intelligent people make this

amount with no trouble but I

had too much pride. My husband
makes a small salary and I was
ashamed to admit we were hav
ing a difficult time financially

OPEN DAILY 9:30 TO 5:30

SPECIAL BUYS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT!

SHOP NOW AND SAVE!!
Penney's
60" ANNIVERSARY

mistake and I'm at a loss to
derstand it.

I'm paying the money back at
the rate of $15 a week. In three

The poor kids get so tired andweeks I'll have it all paid back
and no one will know it was
missing. But I have a horrible

cranky it's small wonder they
nag and are a general nuisance.
This is an embarrassment for the
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fear that one day I'll take a

much larger amount and be un parents and it spoils the evening
lor everybody.able to replace it. Then I'll be in

I've seen youngsters get hurt i i1
1 Hitserious trouble.

on the dance floor, fall asleep in

corners, and go into crying spells
Don't suggest a clergyman. I've

never been a church-goe- r and am
from sheer exhaustion. Please.net inclined to start. Should I
Ann. print this letter for the benesee a psychiatrist? ASHAMED
fit of parents who think they areDear Ashamed: By all means
doing their kids a favor by drag msmtsee a psychiatrist or you may be

a. mging them places where they don'tseeing a district attorney. Unbur-
belong.-BEC- KY

Dear Becky: I am delighted to
dening yourself will be useful
and perhaps the doctor may help
you see that personal integrity is print your letter. It's nonsense

to assume that children of allessential to and men
tal health. ages should go everywhere with

their parents so they will not feel

rejected.Dear Ann Landers: A buddy
gave me the phone number of a Tax Collections Hike

Confidential to To Do Or Notgirl who lives in another city. 1

was being transferred there and SALEM (UPIl State tax colTo Do: I say DO. It's far belter
to bend a little than to break.wanted some sure-fir- e numbers, if lections for the first half of the

current fiscal year increased five

collected for county and state
dedicated funds were $478,265, or
223.1 per cent more than the 1961-6-

period. The gain was credited
to the new Eastern Oregon sever-
ance tax.

per cent over the previous year.To learn the difference between

marriage that "settles down" the State Tax Commission said
and one that "gets dull," send today.

Commission collections fromfor Ann Landers' booklet. "What The commission keeps accounts
on a fiscal year basis, runningJuly 1 through Dec. 31, l2. toTo Expect From Marriage."

w ith your request 20 cents Irom July through June. It said,taled S45.549.281, compared to
for the first half of fiscalin coin and a long, however, collections for the 1962

calendar year totaled $114 milstamped envelope.

you know what I mean.
He told me this girl was a real

swinger, plenty brainless, b u I

stacked and gorgeous. Then he
showed me some scorching letters
she had written. This was pretty
lousy of him but it proved his

point.
Before I had a chance to phone

this girl I met her at a party.
It was a real shock. She was beau-

tiful, intelligent and a period
lady. I dated her a few times
and fell hard. I want to marry
this girl but those letters haunt
me, and I'm afraid they always
will. I know I must break up with
her before I get in deeper. The

'tip''
SPECIAL! CARVED NYLON
PILE, FOAM CUSHIONED!
The decorating style that sold by the thousands,
savings-price- d in 60th Penney Days! g

ir living room, bedroom, both, hail; machine wash,
lukewarm water. White, sand, pink, purple,

Ann Landers will be glad to The commission said the per lion, the highest calendar year on
record.

Previous calendar year highs
were $113 million in 1960 and $110
million in 1937.

sonal income tax continued to be
the main source of revenue, pro-

viding S41 million lor the six- -

help you with your problems.
Send them to her in care of this

newspaper enclosing a stamped,
envelope.

TERRIFIC BUY!
MIXED-TON- E

RUG RUNNER!

27,72 288
Protect and cushion halls,
doorways, foot of stairs
. . , use next to sofa or
bed. Fawn, grey, green,
maize, or multicolor.

DOWNSTAIRS

month period, a gain of 7.7 per

SAVE! PUFFY QUILT-TO- P

POLISHED COTTON SPREAD

500 Full or Twin Spread

This fabulous fashion spread is low priced at
Penney's! Choose pink, cork, opricot, or lavender... all easy-car- machine washable in lukewarm
water.

DOWNSTAIRS

cent.
The Pike's Peak Hill Climb Corporation receipts totaled $3.9

was established in 1916 and runs
The first U. S. torpedo boat,

called the Stiletto, was built in

1887.
million, down 18.2 per cent. 99The commission said revenues12.42 miles in length. 224" x 36"
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XJB006 REPEAT OF A CLOSEOUT GROUP
IDAHO 62

237811 99
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CHILDRENS SHOES
Sturdy school oxfords, slip-on- s, ties and buckles.

Broken sizes and styles. Sizes 8V2-- 3,
B-C- -D widths.

ii.ii ii ii nmwiiiM "in r: '
UTAH 62

F 1291
MENS

"ROUGHOUT" BOOTS
WOMENS
CASUALS

Boys
CUSHION SOLE BOOTS
Quilon treated
Sizes 812-- 3 B&D widths 999Sizes 6'299Sizes 4'2 to 9499

-"L-- '-L'.Tl

REDUCED COTTON
YARDAGE
200 yards of woven

yarn - dyed cotton,
combed cotton broad-

cloths, novelty cottons,
rich rayon blends.

SUPER-SIZ- E

SHEET BLANKET

Lightweight d

cotton replaces your top
sheet in winter, doubles
as on extra blanket!
Machine washable. 0021

Thanks for coming

(In 1962 we welcomed 245,926 visitors to the Olyrnpia Brewing Co.)

That's a lot of names in our visitors' book. And a lot of nice faces from just about every state. At Olympia,

we get a great deal of pleasure in showing our friends the kind of care we take to produce one of America's

truly fine beers. Your interest and your many questions about the brewing of Olympia Beer were greatly

appreciated. And a special bow to the ladies for their many compliments about our housekeeping. We

had a wonderful time with all of you and hope you will come again. The latchstring is always out.

One ingredient i priceless : "It's the Water'

98Pastels & whites O
80" x 100" BALCONY

Aw.
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298

J 98

Unbleached
81" x 108"

Unbleached
70" x 95" If)j.STRETCH SUIT

GROWS ALONG
WITH BABY

COTTON
FLANNEL
WORK SHIRTS

REDUCED
WOMENS DRESSES
Broken sizes ond styles.
Limited quantity.

$4-$6-- $8

SECOND FLOOR

MEN'S
SUITS

Tremendous buy, only 8
left. Broken sizes ond
styles.

$30
MAIN FLOOR

188

DOUBLE
SHEET BLANKET

50 cotton - 4590 ray-
on - 5 wool. Two
thicknesses of blanket-

ing' Long - wearing
100 ocetote binding.
Machine woshoble.

Twin or Double

133 niti
monthi

Itltt

BOYS' QUILTED
NYLON SKI PARKA

,so"o788
Hooded parka in bold.
visible quilt. Colorful
shell and lining are ny-
lon toffeto. Polyuster-ocryl- ic

quilting.
DOWNSTAIRS

Worm 'n comfy blend
of cotton 'n nylon
stretch terry ... so
eosy-car- Grows one
full size. Prints ond
plain colors.

SECOND FLOOR

SonforizedR; shirts ore
cut full for action free
fit Long toils stay
tucked - in. Matched
ploids have button-thr- u

pocket.
MAIN FLOOR

Size 50072 x 84"

DOWNSTAIRS

CHARGE IT ...take advantage of the special savings. ..take time to paylVilUtn vt c'u lyt I 'hrmf ol Ikt Olympic P'M inf Ctnpmy. Tumvottf, nrar Olympic. Washinglm, f 90 ( 4 30 cry day. 'Oly


